QuickBooks Desktop with Summit Hosting
Why host your QuickBooks Desktop in the cloud with Summit Hosting?
At Summit Hosting, we offer you a dedicated, private server that provides you with:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Access to all of your clients' data from 1 login
Access to your server from anywhere
Protection from natural disasters
24/7/365 U.S-based server support
Decreased hardware and IT expenses
And so much more!

Other cloud hosting providers rely on "farm shared" server environments which means
you share server resources with all of that provider's clients. "Farmed shared" server
environments have been proven to be an outdated and precarious method when it
comes to securing your data. It only takes one user to have a malware issue. The next
thing you know, it spreads to your company files, and your precious company data has
been compromised beyond repair.
At Summit Hosting, you and your client's data is completely isolated from our other
clients. You enjoy better server performance, customization, security, and an overall
better user experience as an added benefit. Plus, you get admin rights to our servers to
install any application you want. Other providers, especially those who offer "farm shared"
hosting solutions, do not provide this feature.
There are plenty of other reasons you should move your data to the cloud with Summit
Hosting. To learn more, please contact me using the information below. I am happy to
help and answer any questions you may have to find the right solution for your business.
888-244-6559 (Direct)
253-857-9417 (Cell)
jreeves@summithosting.com
PS: Don't forget to use our promo code, SUMMIT90, when
you sign up to get your first 3 months of hosting FREE.
Is your business “Always on and Always secure” and available from anywhere in the cloud?
Contact Us at https://summithosting.com to learn more

